Central Arizona College
Engineering Scholarship

$1,000 per semester

**BENEFITS**
- CAC Engineering Mentor
- ASU Engineering Student Mentor
- $1,000 Scholarship per semester (up to FAFSA limit)

**QUALIFICATIONS**
- CAC Student
- FASFA Eligible
- US Citizen, national, permanent resident, or alien refugee.
- Completed or eligible for MAT151 (College Algebra)

**REQUIREMENTS**
- Engineering Project
- Attend Engineering Events
- Complete grant assignments

[www.centralaz.edu/STEM](http://www.centralaz.edu/STEM)

Questions and Information ... CONTACT
- Carrie.Mcintyre@centralaz.edu (STEM advisor)
- Armineh.Noravian@centralaz.edu (Engineering)
- Clark.Vangilder@centralaz.edu (Physics)